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About This Game

This is a Chinese Visual Novel.
Because of the workload, English subtitles are not included now.

Sorry and thank you for your understanding!

DreaMory游戏制作组年度诚意作品《回忆忘却之匣》，联手NVLMaker，正式登陆STEAM平台！
——欢迎体验最新的“回忆”！

试玩下载
{LINK REMOVED}
{LINK REMOVED}

分流Google Drive

故事开端
一份工作，让秦幽羽的父亲从此失踪，紧接着又是母亲的突然离去。亲情，从渴望，变成了永远的失去。

患上抑郁症的主人公，浑浑噩噩地度过每一天，有时甚至想离开这个世界。
虽然从未放弃过寻找，可是事情却毫无进展。

直到那天……

——“我，有你父母的消息。”

游戏特性
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+三十五万字多线长篇AVG，获得多位鉴赏家好评
+全程中文语音，紫苏九月、灵缡心、闲踏梧桐等多位知名CV组成的豪华阵容

+近三十卡精美CG
+十八首原创BGM

+包含STEAM成就、壁纸、表情等福利
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Title: Memory Oblivion Box
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
DreaMory
Publisher:
NVLMaker
Release Date: 14 Jun, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

English,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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memory oblivion box

A fast game, with no more than 4 hours of gameplay.
This game remind me some old school platform from ps1, so I really enjoyed it.
I've got a little bit confused about the story (who is the man they are trying to save? what's that boss?), and the items u find
through game, but the visuals are really nice!
sometimes I had this feeling of flow, while using the right combination of atacks to get through some parts of the game,and that
was really awesome!

I would say this is a 7/10 game. So, for 3-4h, its worth a try.. I jumped into my first outing with BattleSky VR and I had a blast.
I can't believe how fast I can move with out getting sick. I played some two on two escort mode which was a lot of fun and then
a little free for all where the other players were helping me out with the controls.. dont. unless you have a gamepad, then
maybe.. A rather fun square-sliding puzzle game.

I consider myself a reasonably clever person; Flat Path disagrees. I'm stuck on 11\/100. I shudder to think what hellish mental
contortions the remaining 89 would subject me to.. Puzzle game in which the puzzle part is used to command a ship accross
levels.
Interesting mechanic but gets tedious.
Game is fine, well animated.. It must be one of the best confrontational card games. Unlike MTG, there's no deck-building, but
prudent calculation is needed.
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Cool game in anime style, beautiful graphics, good music, cool gameplay. Hard to write an honest review after the first day of
relase. Made in Unity it sure has it moments.
It is an adventure, with puzzles and hacking to find Dan McPenrite's sister Merle.

On this adventure you will be able to explore different worlds through VR (Virtual Reality).
Your able to hack systems, with Linux style command line.

Now for those who never used Linux, no worries, the game do have a help command\/option to show you the commands.

Pros:
Ok graphics
Voice acting (at the time of this review I've found two characters beeing voiced.)
Hacking

Cons:
Typos
Bugs (not game breaking)

Game is in Alpha so bugs and typos does exist. But looking through that, it is a decent game worth trying.. A very nice game
with cool old school type graphics!

From what i can see devs are updating it and adding new stuff very often,there are a few things they have to polish but i guess its
a matter of time!

Buy it and you wont regret it :). https:\/\/youtu.be\/5Wn9bB9Fad8
Boring, short (20min) uninspired 'horror' game. Decent atmosphere, that's about it.
Find stuff, unlock doors, run through the dark. No jump scares and barebones story. Pass.. -I cannot recommend this game
because of the broken and poorly designed 'Private Game' multiplayer save functionality.
- I really do enjoy the game overall and it's a shame that I cannot enjoy it with my friends due to the poor save game
functionality.
-Obviously your team actively supports and creates content for this product.I would suggest you bite the bullet and redesign the
whole autosave idea for private games. A) I want to have more than one save slot for private games B) the resume game
function does not work for me and my friend C)multiplayer games have literally had named save slots since the 90s, it shouldn't
be that difficult
-I know it would suck to redesign this, but just accept that the current system is flawed\/broken and spend a few weeks fixing it

PROS
-Great for single player
-Faithful to the board game
-Tons of content
-Rules variations
-Quirky yet fun fantasy artwork
-Good soundtrack
-Fun game overall

CONS
-Multiplayer save system is a joke, cannot continue a game (games last many hours) with their 'resume game' function
-No multiplayer save slots, only can resume last multiplayer game
-UI is slightly confusing at times. Whereas the game is precariously balanced parts epic greatness and frustrating difficulty, the
soundtrack is only epic greatness.
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